Being Physical

Little Red Riding Hood was
a kind and helpful girl.

We will be moving like busy bees, and practise
how to move in and out of spaces safely when

We will think about what we can do to help each other
in Pre-School and how we help our families at home.

Literacy

playing chasing games such as tag, What’s the
Time Mr Wolf and Follow the Leader.
We will be looking at different fruits from
around the world and exploring questions; What
is it call? Have you tasted it before? Do you

Little Red Riding Hood

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jUm00
LF3P3Y
We will be sequencing and retelling the story
using props and finger puppets.
The wolf was chasing Little Red Riding
Hood, do you know another story with
lots of chasing in it? (The Gingerbread Man)
Can you name another story with a wolf in it?
What happened to the wolf at the end of
the story?
We will be thinking of words we
can use to describe the wolf.

Learning@Pre-School

Do you think he brushed them?
When do you brush your teeth?

Our Special Words
Smell-(sniff, scent, whiff, stink) we use our
nose to smell things. Some things smell nice,
and somethings smell nasty.
Chase-(follow, rush, track) when we run
after somebody, we are chasing them.
Help- (support, assist) when you do
something for someone you are helping them.
Delicious- (yummy, tasty, scrumptious)
Something that is very tasty is delicious.

Maths Number Focus 5
Focus Shape- Cross
Can you count the teeth on our
model and practise brushing them!
How many teeth do you have?
10 on the top and 10 on the bottom?
How many altogether?
We will be matching the number of
bees to the number on the honey pots.
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think would be delicious?
The wolf had very big teeth.

Makaton Signs

Being Creative
Focus Colour Grey

The wolf had grey fur. Which two
colours can you mix to make grey?
We will be singing ‘Heads, Shoulders,
Knees and Toes’ and practising songs
for our Easter Bonnet Parade.
We will think about the instruments
in the story of ‘Peter and the Wolf’,
and how we can move in different
ways as we pretend to be the animals.

The World Around Us
Run
Run

We will be looking at our family photo cards and
talking about how we are all special and
different. Different is good 
Little Red Riding Hood threw acorns on the
ground. Do you know what acorns are
and what they grow into?

